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Craig Bowen is a Texas singer-songwriter hailing from Austin,

Texas and when he’s not selling or managing ranch land he’s in

the studio or playing venues across Texas. He’s working on his

latest project to be released later this year and he just may be

sharing one of those songs with you first here tonight. He’s

new on the music scene and has dedicated the last year to

perfecting his craft and has caught the attention of Texas

music label Launch Music Lab and HoustonLive. Craig was

recently accepted into the prestigious Larry Joe Taylor’s

Songwriter Showcase. 

Throughout the years, David’ Lewis' performances have earned

him countless awards and opportunities. Among his most

memorable performances include sharing the stage with country

legends Mark Chesnutt, Diamond Rio, and Johnny Lee. In 2019,

David wrote and co-produced his debut album “Country Music

Therapy”. He’s currently working on his sophomore album and

offering sneak peak performances of his upcoming releases.

Maybe he’ll play one of those for us here tonight.

Elle Townley is a and songwriter from Georgetown, Texas.

Taking inspiration from country icons like Dolly Parton and

Patsy Cline, as well as modern artists like Miranda Lambert

and Carrie Underwood, she has developed her own modern

expressions to steadily build a loyal following across central

Texas.  Elle has been featured on The Country Network,

WoodSongs Old Time Radio Hour, Austin Woman Magazine,

Fox 7 Austin's Good Day Austin and CBS Austin's We Are

Austin programs. 

 

The Matt Sebastian Band, with frontman Matt

Sebastian, in a very short time has already had

the privilege of playing some of the premier

stages in the greater Houston area and has

opened up for acts such as Shame Smith and

the Saints, Cory Morrow, William Beckmann,

Muscadine Bloodline and Bag of Donuts.

Playing a fun mix of Rock/Country/Pop and his

own original music, he has hit the ground

running playing over 400 shows in just two

years   
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